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Two Toronto People Are Killed and Foilr Injured in New York Central Wreckt \
‘4

'ay! ) i

1™ MATHERS COMMISSION REPORT
FAVORS AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY 

AND FAIRER WAGE FOR TOIL

REQUEST PARLIAMENT 
FOR EARLY LEGISLATION 
TO EASE COST OF LIVING

B£Returning Soldiersi

;

S.S. Belglc docked at Halifax 
and S.S. Scandinavian at .Quebec 
yesterday, with troepe on board * 
for Toronto, Hamilton and, Brant
ford. These are now on route, 
but time of arrival la net yet 
specified.

The hospital ship Araguaya 
tailed for Portland, Maine, yes
terday with two hundred on board 
for discharge

FOR K

Would-Be Rescuer Shocked j 
Attempting to Save Boy 

Drowned in Humber.
RS IS

a In Toronto. ,Committee Reports to Commons—W. F. Maclean, Debat
ing Mackenzie Motion for Delay, Says Public 

Call for Immediate Action.

tfr \E—On the 
ntre.

Robert Orr of Humber Bay would 
probably have been able to save the 
life of a young boy from drowning In 
the Humber river yesterday afternoon 
had be not received an electric shock 
when he dived In the river. Stewart 
Smith, a 16-year-Old boy of 668 Dover- 
court road, was swimming In the Hum
ber when he was taken ill with cramps 
and sank in 17 feet pf water. Orr was 
also bathing in the river, and when 
screams for help Were made he hur
riedly dived in> and. in doing so,receiv
ed an electric shock, which prevent- 
èd him from rescuing the boy. The 
police have received numerous- com
plainte from bathers in the Humber 
district that they have received a 
shock while bathing in the water un
der the bridge when cars are passing. 
It is believed t^at when the trolleys 
pass over the 
gives a shock

• f: Recommendations Include Government Action 
on High Cost of Living, and Establishment 
of Industrial Councils—Collective Bargain
ing Endorsed.

GARMENT WORKERS 
’ OUT ON STRIKE

REST 
the -Third 1TI0EIM-Special to The Toronto World. joining In an attempt to establish a

Ottawa, July 1.—The house of com- soviet government, 
mo ne woke up this morning to the Recommend a Board of Commerce, 
fact that the cost of living Is too high Mr. Nicholson, presenting the report 
in Canada. The information came bv of *is committee, outlined briefly jte

,nm. recommendations, which were to theway of a report from the special com v{fect that lerlglatlon ^ pa„ed t0
mlttee on the cost of living, of which establish a board of commerce. This 
G. B. Nicholson of Algoma is chair- board or commission Would have many 
man. Mr. Nicholson this morning of the powers of a court, could col-
moved that thfe report of the commit- ’«<* necessary Information, andw = vwi-v VI __ take proceedings against persons
tse be concurred In. This reiport re hoarding food or combining to raise 
commends that certain bills which prices. The board would make regula-

Sidc.

BOOTHS
located

Over Two Thousand Makers 
of Women's Clothes Tired 

\of Piece Work. v

Lloyd George Will Have to 
Combat Revolt of Two Hun

dred Tory Members.

Ottawa, July 1.—-Sir Robert Borden 
in the house this morning tabled the 
majority and minority reports of the 
commission on industrial relations. 
The majority report which is signed 
by Judge Mathers, Carl Riordon, Chae. 
H. Harrison, Tom Moore, and John W. 
Bruce, recommends legislation for a 
maximum work day of eight hours, 
with weekly rest of not less than 
twenty-fouis hours; minimum wage 
especially for women, girls, and un
skilled labor; also government action 
to relieve unemployment thru public 
works, to help the building of work
ers’ homes, to restore fullest liberty 
of speech and press, and to establish 
a bureau for promoting industrial 
councils to Improve relations be
tween employers and workers. Im
mediate enquiry by experts is sug
gested, with a view to early legisla
tion as to the system of proportional 
representation in parliamentary elec
tions; •; also state insurance against 
unemployment, sickness, invalidity 
and old age. Other general recom
mendations are;

,'ing. payment of a
orkers to organize, recognition of

unions, steps towards establishment 
of joint plant and industrial councils; 
to poorest workers child extension of 
opportunity to reach highest educa
tional institutions; also that the com-/ 
mission’s findings be put into effect In 
all work controlled by government 
where the principles of democratic 
management can (re applied; that the 
report and evidence be printed for 
general distribution; and that if she 
Dominion parliament has not power 
to legislate as proposed by the com
mission, a conference of premiere and 
other representatives of provincial 
governments, also representative labor 
men and employers, be called in 
Ottawa in order to reach unanimity on 
such points, and also to 'unify present 
provincial and Dominion legislation 
bearing on relations between em
ployers and employes.

Investigated Unrest.

tore. '

The Torqfnto men and women em
ployed In the manufacture of women’s

London, July 1.—One of the urgent 
matters with which Premier Lloyd 
George has to deal, now that toe has 
returned to England, is the revolt of 
some 200 Tory members of the coal!-, 
tion against what they suspect to be 
the government’s intentions in the 
field of nationalizing industries. They, 
fear that nationalization of the coal 
industry will be followed by the adop
tion of similar measures with rail-i 
roads - and other concerns and are es-, 
pecially against the transport bill, 
which gives Sir Eric Geddes, minister, 
without portfolio, .extensive powers 
over transport of all kinds, including) 
the port of London.

These dissenting members of the 
house of commons held a meeting to
day to lay their views before Andrew 
Bonar Law, government leader of the 
house, who In reply gave an opinion 
that the question of nationalization 

not Involved in the transport bill. 
He added that the premier and him-; 
self had never discussed nationalisa
tion and that he, himself, would re
gard nationalization as a great evil. 
He concluded by saying that he felt a 
great objection to running the rail-) 
ways as a government department.

According to The Daily Mail, Prem. 
1er Lloyd George has agreed to ex. 
clttde docks and harbors from the 
scope of the transport bill and accept 
an amendment creating an advisory 
committee. A pledge has been given 
by the government, according to the. 
newspaper, that at present there is 
no intention of nationalizing the rail-j 
ways and as a result of these conces
sions it Is said that opposition 
bill will be withdrawn. -

garments will go out on strike at 
eleven o’clock this morning, more than 
2,000 expected to swell the ranks of 
the strikers by this evening. 8, 
Koldovsky stated today that the gar
ment workers were determined to 
force the manufacturers to adopt the 
weekly wage system in place of the 
present system of piece-work sweat- 
work. There were really no two ways 
of looking at this question, said Mr., 
Koldovsky. The worker no longer 
desired the continuance of conditions 
which had proved-a disgrace to civil
ization for many-years.

Every Branch Affected.
Latest advices respecting the strike 

were

RGBS tions to prevent combinations in re
straint of trade.

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) 
asked if the board would have power 
to enforce obedience to its regula
tions.

Mr. Nldholson said that the boafd 
could Institute proceedings In the 
courts or furnish information for 
criminal prosecutions to the provincial 
attorneys-general.

Mr. Vien (Lotblniere) complained 
that the report did not represent the 
views of the committee on the high 
coet of living, of which he Is a mem
ber. The report had been carried on 
by Mr. Nicholson, voting twice, first 
as oj member of the committee and 
then giving his casting vote as chair
man. This, he complained, was irre
gular. At any rate six members of 
the committee, three Unionists and 
three Liberals, had voted «against the 
recommendation.

have been prepared by the government 
be passed at this session. One bin 
establishes a commerce board, which 
shall inquire into all complaints ot 
hoarding, combining to raise prices 
and exorbitant profits. The other 
amends the criminal code so as to more 
ciearly detlne and punish tnese of
fences. Jpdge D. D. McKenzie, leader 
of the opposition, wanted the report 
referred back to the committee. It 
was a little difficult to understand his 
position as referring back the report 
only made for delay. His motion to 
refer it back was finally voted down.

W. F. iMacleaf), Unionist member 
for South York, reminded the govern
ment that it was no use to pass laws 
unless some machinery was provided 
tor their enforcement He urged that 
profiteering .and combinations in re
straint of trade be forbidden by the 
criminal code, and all persons violating 
these laws should be prosecuted by 
the government. He did not believe 
these proceedings should be left to 
private prosecution. He urged fed
eral enforcement of federal law, 
and the establishment of federal 
courts. He believed the minister of 
justice should be instructed to enforce 
the laws against combining and ex
tortion, and have assistants provided 
for that purpose.

station In » bridges the electricity 
owing to grounded wires. 

Orr Was forced to temporarily give 
up his life-saving efforts, but returned 
to the water later.; along with Norman 

ueen street, and

ii|

Mallard, West Q 
recovered the bod|r. Dre. Heffey and 
Baird were in 
the time, and 
pulmotor for halt an hour over Smith’s 
body. The boy bad been In the water 
15 minutes and the doctor’s efforts at 
resuscitation proved futile.

The body was later removed by the 
poiice to Norman Craig’s undertaking 
parlors, 1255 West Queen street.

INGS 3 X Humber district at 
ey worked with a!

■
The commission was appointed 

chiefly to consider and make sug
gestions for securing permanent im
provement in relations between em
ployers and employee. It was deemed 
necessary to investigate the prevail
ing unrest, which they ascribe large
ly to upheavals In Europe and general 
disturbances owing to the war, giving 
rise to a desire on part of workers 
generally to reach iquickly an ob
jective- which ordinarily would r*r 
quire a process of evolution covering 
a long period.

Many employers, the report states, 
agree with the workers as to the need 
for an. ultimate change in the basis 
of industry, but they do not agree 
with workers as to methods. Workers 
also differ among themselves, one 
group desiring complete possession ot 
the machinery of production and the 
full product of their toll, another 
group «imply asking larger purchas
ing power of their wages, while be
tween these the more moderate, andi 
as the commission believe, the major
ity, would welcome oo-operatton and 
industrial peace until gradually a 
system would be evolved by which 
workers would receive a more ade
quate share of what their labor pro-. I 
duces. The commission holds that as 
we can see only a little way ahead, 
all changes should be made step by 
step, each step toeing based on exper
ience as it is gained, but the general 
direction should toe determined to
wards health, happiness and prosper-) 
ity of workers and the service of the 
community.

Extreme Doctrines in Minority
Workers are diligently studying éc

onomie questions, and while some of 
the literature they read may be un
sound, or lack of mental training of 
some workers my prevent their thora 
understanding of it, the commission- 
srs are convinced that the good sense 
and sound judgment of the majority) 
enables them to discriminate «~t 
hence extreme doctrines have been ac.. 
cepted only by a minority.

Unrest was found to toe 
where there was most unemployment* 
wnich was found in several large ur-t 
ban centres, tho there is little in 
smaller towns and rural districts, in 
spite of the number of discharged 
soldier» and munition workers rele&s-, 
ed. In some manufacturing centres! 
such as Kitchener, Ontario, there was 
an actual scarcity of laW. Returned 
soldiers have to a large\ extent been 
reabsorbed Into civil life, generally in. 
their old positions. The scarcity of 
farm help is very pronounced.

Farms Could Absorb Workers
At one point (the commission learn-, 

ed that the local government employ-, 
ment officer has 1,600 calls from 
farms, but tho 1,000 men on hts list 
were seeking work, none were willing 
to go on the land, because of the Iso-, 
lation, hard and long hours of work» 
seasonal employment, bringing wages 
insufficient to tide over the slack 
season. Many farmers claim that they, 
cannot compete with the high wages 
paid toy manufacturers. The commis
sioners believe that if the unemployed 
of the cities who understood farming 
methods could be induced to go to the 
farms, the existing unemployed prob-i 
lem would be largely solved, 
commission recommends state 
insurance for those unable to work 
thru lack of opportunity, sickness, in
validity or old age.

Owing to unsettled conditions, thei 
commission found everywhere a great 
reluctance to risk unemployed capital 
in new enterprises or the expansion of 
existing ones.

H. C. L. Cause of Unrest
The high-cost of living was assigned 

as one, if not the chief, cause of labot) 
unrebt. which would largely disappear 
if living’ expenses more nearly toal-i 
anced wages. At present, any advance 
in wages is invariably met by in4 
crease in price of prime necessaries 
of life, which many people believe iQ 
due to profiteering chiefly thru cold 
storage plants which intercept food| 
supplies. They also blame the present 
expensive system of distribution, and 
declare there are too many middle- 

he commission notes with 
hat this matter is being In- 
ty a special committee of

nd
given out at midnight by 

Mr. Koldovsky, and showed that 1800 
workers would be affected by noon to
day. The workers at Montreal, 1200 
in number, go out at ten o'clock this 
morning, making a total for the two 
cities of 8000, and comprising every 
branch of the ladies’ garment trade. 
The conference between the men and 
the employers, which was in progress 
in Montreal on Monday, will be con
tinued this afternoon. Strikers have 
been ordered to leave their posts with 
all due. respect to decorum, and to re
pair immediately to the offices of the 
union, 208 Spadina avenue. 
Glaickman and the settlement com
mittee, of which he is the chairman, 
will hold a session at the Prince 
George this afternoon.

x Collective bargain- 
living wage, right ofwas

f
ISTREET CAR MEN 

STRIKE IN OTTAWA CLEARING THE WAY 
TO END SESSION

Score* Commissions. Ç 
Mr. Vien said that the people of 

this country werg fed up with com
missions. Any number of them had 
been created merely to provide “doors 
of escape” for the government. The 
particular legislation recommended had 
been proposed two years ago by W. 
F. O'Connor, K.C., author of the 
O’Connor report on the cost tof 
but the. government had not i

4
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Walk Out at Five 
Dominion Day—Ask 

60 Cents an Hour.

a.m. on
Unionists Drop Bill Dis

franchising the M.S.A.
„ Defaulters. —; ~

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 1.—Prorogation is now 

looked for on Saturday. As the re
sult of a conference between members 
of the. government on one hand and 
leading members of the opposition on 
the other, the order paper will be 
cleared by dropping all government 
bills objectionable to the opposition. 
Among the measures thus th, be lost 
in the Jungle are the till to disfran
chise defaulters under the milkary 
service act, the bill- to establish 
purchasing commission and the high
ways bill. The only government. mea
sures as yet to be passed are Mr. 
Melghen’s bills dealing with the high 
cost of living, a bill to amend the 
judges act, and another to amend the 
Inland revenue act. * A franchise bill 
applying only to by-elections may 
also be passed if agrefd to by the op
position.

ir
Sambacon, 

open fitCause of Strikes.
Mr. Maclean said the high cost o£ 

living was responsible for many 
strikes. Men would continue to demand 
higher wages unless the government 
fixed prices and came down with a 
heavy hand on the profiteers. The 
Dominion government should no long- 

j er pass the buck to the provinces and 
, municipalities.

The Liberal members were inclined 
to the view that the people were “fed 
up” on commissions, and that nothing 
would be accomplished by adding an
other one to the list.

An echo of the discussion was heard 
tonight when Hon. N. W. Rowell in
troduced a bill to amend the civil 
service act so as to permit the tem
porary postal employes taken on at 

: Winnipeg to become permanent mem
bers of the civil service. Judge Mc
Kenzie vigorously protested against 
the harsh policy of the government.
What would happen If every private 
employer at Winnipeg refused to take 
back every man who went on strike.
The government, he said, was bolder 

! in dealing with a few half starved 
postal clerks than they were with the 
millionaires and profiteers.

No Winnipeg Strike 
i Mr. Nichotaop. who is a practical 
l railway man and a member of the 
; brotherhood of the locomotive engin- 
; ears, replied that the affair at Win

nipeg was not a strike, it was an or
ganized effort to destroy society and 
a deliberate attempt to overturn the 
labor unions.

Mr. Mackle of Edmonton thought 
the government should be generous to 
labor. Rich and poor had fought side 
by gjde in the trenches but the poor 

< men were not getting their share in 
the fruits of victory. He condemned 
the postal employes at Winnipeg for avoided.

t(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1). Ottawa, July 1.-—The employes of 
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
went on strike at 6 o’clock this morn
ing, and not a car is moving today. A 
board of conciliation is sitting on the 
dispute, ând last night * request was 
made to the men by the chairman, 
D'Arcy Scott, to withhold the action 
until the award was made, the men 
refusing.

The men are now gettliig 39c an 
hour and are demanding '69c.

to the ;■

HUME QUESTION 
AGAIN TO FORE

Lockout in Lancashire Mills
Is Threatened by Eployers DAY OF THANKSGIVING

FOR BRITAIN IS FIXEDV v
Manchester, England, July 1.—The 

cotton employers of North Lancashire 
have decided upon a general lockout, 
commencing tomorrow, 
striking operatives return to work.

i London, July 1.—Next Sunday, July 
6, has been named as a day of na
tional thanksgiving for the coming of 
Peace. Services will be held in all 
churches thrudut the country. King 
George and Queen Mary and public 
officials will attend the services at St. 
Paul’s.

July 19 will be a day of national 
rejoicing and celebrations will be held 
everywhere and In the army and navy.

;xposure and
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Italian Foreign Minister In
sists That Issue Be Definitely 

Disposed of.

. unless the

TORONTO PEOPLE AMONG 
VICTIMS OF TRAIN WRECK

a
x

Paris, July 1.—Premier Clemenceau, 
Foreign Minister, Balfour, Secretary of 
State Lansing, Foreign Minister Pichj 
on, Baron Makino and Viscount Chin- 
da of Japan and Foreign Minister Tit.' 
ton! of Italy decided this afternoon to 
constitute a new council of flvfc. This 
council of five‘will have as its mem-» 
.tiers. Foreign Minister Balfour, Sec
retary Lansing, M. Piohon. Foreign 
Minister Titian! and Baron Makino, 
head of the Japanese delegation.

The council will temporarily assume 
direction of peace conference affairs.

?.i
JAPAN REINFORCES 

TROOPS AT VLADIVOSTOK
/ . ;f ' '

Two Are Killed and Four Injured Slightly as 
Result of Rear-End Collision of Trains on 
New York Central-Eleven in All Are Dead.

<

Toklo, July 1.—Japan is sending 
inforcements, consisting of a brigade 
of infantry and a company each/ of 
cavalry and engineers, to Vladivostok 
because of conditions existing in the 
maritime province of Siberia, it is offl- 
cially announced. The Bolshevik! re
cently have been active in this region, 
and the announcement says has often 
attacked Japanese contingents, 
lng casualties.

ream natural m 
0c per yard.

e Yard, 
icavy glazed 
only. $1.19 •

EVACUATE CZECHOSLOVAKIA.

Budapest, June 80.—(Via Copen
hagen, July 1).—In accordance with 
instructions from the allied govern
ments, it was announced today, the 
Hungarian troops have begun the 
evacuation of the Czecho-Slovak ter
ritory into which they had advanced.

i
i

greatest
Dunkirk, N. Y„ July 1.—Engineer 

Clifford of the New York Central’s
ute past midnight, train No.' 41 hav
ing the right of way, and this morn
ing both sections were ahead of train 
No. 7. The second section stopped here 
to discharge passengers and was de
layed In getting under way again by 
an overheated Journal. Train No. 7 is 
a thru /express. Eye-witnesses of the 
accident say that when the engine of 
No. 7 plowed into the rear of the 
standing cars its speed had diminished 
only slightly. The rear coach was tel
escoped by No. 7 engine, and three 
others were smashed.

Wife and Daughter Die.
Among the Toronto families who 

suffered in the wreck were those of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Cartan of 
110 Dixon avenue, Mrs. Cartan being 
instantly killed and her daughter dying 
of injuries a few hours later. Mr. Car
tan, who was traveling with his wife 
and daughter In the train, was miracu
lously saved, and emerged from the 
wreck uninjured. The family had left 
Toronto the morning of the day be
fore, had left Buffalo, and 
route to Cincinnati, where they had 
Intended to visit friends.

Mr. Cartan was a partner In the 
firm known as the Cartan Plating 
Company of 28 Sheppard street, of 
which A. C. Cartan is the senior part
ner.

1
A council of ten will not be consti
tuted at present.

Foreign Minister Tittoni made it 
clear at the meeting that Italy desires 
that all territory taken from Austria 
be definitely disposed of in the Aus-i/ 
trlan treaty.

This immediately projects into the 
foreground the Flume question» 
which it had been hoped could,, be

Westerner Express desperately tried, 
according to his dying statement, ■ to 
avoid the rear-end collision with train 

which caused

caus-
5 <

No. 41 toerq-jcarly today,
/the death of twelve persons, the eerl-

injury of nineteen others and
many HARRIS REPEATS OFFER 

OF CIVIC WAGE 'SCALE
? ous

slight cuts and bruises to as 
more. The air brakes failed to work, 
the engineer declared. Witnesses said 
that the siren was still screeching for 
the hand brakes when the Westerner, 
going 60 miles an hour, plowed Into 
the rear coadh of No. 41.

Eight bodies weje- taken from the 
wreckage In the early morning hours 
and three of the injured died during 
the day. A revised^ 
and Injured compiled b 
coroner this afternoon follows. The 
dead :

Frank L. Clifford, engineer of the 
Westerner, Buffalo.

Mrs. Fred H. Cartan, Tdronto, Ont. 
Gertrude Cartan, her fourteen-year- 

old daughter.
Charles Schiller, dressed in soldier's 

uniform, address not known.
Mrs, Edmunds Quiones and two 

daughters, ten and three years old, 
of Niagara Falls.

Charles R. Peck, Buffalo.
Charles M. Tyldesley, army aviation 

corps. Watertown, N. Y.
P. U. Hurst, Williamson, W. Va.
Fred H. Stolz, Lackawanna, fireman, 

died in hospital.
One unidentified man.
The injured include Mr. and Mrs. L. 

K. Annas, Fairview boulevard, Toron
to, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ste
phenson. Toronto.

An investigation by railroad and 
federal officials is said to have de
veloped
trolling the brake on the Westerner 

cut off between Che engine tender 
gild the first car of the train, aitho it 
was tested in the Buffalo yards an 
hour before the accident- The finding 
of a body, apparently that of a tramp, 
wedged' In the wreckage back of the 
tender is the basis for a theory that 
a man stealing a ride on the blind end 
of the baggage car accidentally or de
liberately turned the cock, rendering 
the air brake 
length of the train.

Both trains left Buffalo at one mto-

1v -ti

t
1 EXTRA CREDITS, EXTRA 

PRIZES OFFERED NOW
Appeals to Employes to Run Cars at 48 Cents 

Maximum Pending Official Finding of Con
ciliation Board as to Financial Position of 
T. S. R.

m at of the dead 
Mbe police andE m

Best Time to Enter World’s Salesmanship Club 
and Win Your Share of $16,000 in - 

Big Awards. .

*. hi The latest development in the street 
railway strike is that Commissioner 
R. C. Harris, manager for the Ontario 
Railway Board, has requested the men 
to return to work at present for the 
rates which he offered them at their 
mass meeting on Friday last, whjch 
constitute an increase of from 7%c to 
9c per hour, pending the conclusion of 
the investigation by the board as to 
whether th& revenues will furnish a 
sufficient anipunt to pay the men the 
award of tbev board of conciliation, 
after making provision for obligatory 
expenditure.

i tario Railway and Municipal Board 
have as yet .received the official in
terim award of .the board of concilia
tion. In order that not a moment 
should be lost, the board, in their 
capacity as directors of the Toronto 
Railway under statute, met this morn- 
ihg, and after a thoro discussion of 
the situation with their legal adviser,
Mr. L F. Hellmuth, KjC„ decided, with 
a view to the restoration of the service 
at the earliest possible moment, to 
proceed tentatively upon the report 
which the conciliation board last 
evening handed to the press. In con
sequence, a meeting of the board of 
directors was held in the board 
of the Toronto Railway Company at 
2JO p.m„ at which Mr. R. J. Flem
ing and' Mr. F. L- Hubbard were pres
ent, who. according to telephonic re
quest made this morning, presented 
figures showing the estimated increas
ed cost of operation for a yearly per
iod, which would be occasioned by that 
application of the interim finding of 
the board of conciliation. At the re^, 
quest of the board, Mr. Fleming will 
present at the earliest possible mo
ment, probably tomorrow afternoon, a 
detailed statement showing the esti
mated revenue and expenditures of 
the company for the balance of the

(Concluded on Pago 10, Column». (Concluded on Page 7, Column XL
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“Opportunity Days” in The World’s count as two six-months, a two-year 

c„i . . one as four six-months ones, whileSalesmanship Club are here. two three-months will count as one
It is the opportune time to enter the gix.months on thie offer, 

campaign and it is the logical time for The subscriptions need not all be 
those already entered to start an active turned in at one time; one can Le 
campaign for subscriptions. turned m- today, two tomorrow and so

“Special Offer" period in the cam- cn. The extra credits are not issued 
paign is now in effect and subscrip- until the close of the “Special Offer," 
tions earn more credits than at any at which time all the subscriptions 
other time during the. campaign. It is each member has turned in are flgur- 
rtght now that members can make the e<j up ana for each six-months one 
showing that will give them the ad- (or their equivalent in larger or 
vantage that will mean victory on smaller subscriptions) that a member 
Aug. 29, when the race ends. _ i has turned in a special certificate for

Sixty Thousand Extra Credits. 60,000 extra credits will be issued. 
Every club of six six- No Limit to Offer,

months new subscriptions turned There is no limit to the number of
|lu before 11 p. m. July 30 special 60,000 certificates that a mem- 
jwlll earn a special bonus of 60,000 her can earn during the offer—the 
uxtra credits Just stop to figure out more the better.
jv hat an enormous advantage this This offer in itself is enough reason-
fflves those who make a showing now. why everyone should exert- themselves 
jXever again during the campaign will between now and July 30. because it 
«<■ liberal an offer he made. affords an opportunity to “cinch” the

And now just a few words of ex- 85000 home or one of the four bjg 
planation of this offer. A six-months automobiles. But add to that offer 
new subscription Is simply taken as a ;
“base.” a one year subscription will -|

I
Other from

were F. C. and Mrs. Stephenson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi E. Aiihis, the latter 
of 25 Fail-view boulevard.

From accounts received in Toronto,

TorontopassengersT

I•4

M(Concluded on Page 2. Column 3). Wage Scale.
The wage scale the commissioner

F'irst six IIroomDIRIGIBLE REPORTS
SHE IS GOING WELL

t offered last Friday was : 
months, 40%c per hour, instead of 
3814c per hour; second six months, 
42%c per hour, instead of 34c per 
hour; second year, 45%c per hour, in
stead of 37c per hour; third year, 48c 
per hour, instead of 39c per hour. An 
eight-hour day was to be instituted 
wherever practicable, so soon as sched
ules can be revised. Mr. Harris, it is 
understood, will attend tire men’s 
meeting In the Star 
morning.

1kales.
d girls. Ad- 
lor alt size 
ummer Sale 
pc pair. 1
L at $1.50

1the, fact that the air con- -V
The air ml i*try received a wireless 

message at about six o’clock this mom. 
lng from the R34i which was then off 
Rathlln Island, off the north coast of 
Ireland and aboilt three miles northwest 

The weather ever the

was m
WAU

of Falrhead.
Atlantic Is reported excellent.

The message said: - »
“At flve-thlrty o'clock a.m„ British 

summer time, the R34 bearing west and 
going well. Scott.”

Description of the start across Atlantic 
will „be found on page 7.

men. 
pleasure 
vestigati 
parliament.

The c

Theatre thist
ICommissioner’s Statement.

The statement given out by Mr. 
Harris last night was in the follow
ing terms;

"Neither Mr- Fleming nor the On-

miss ton approves ot the la-i 
bor declaration in the peace treaty.use'ese thruout Che

(Concluded »n Page 6, Column 2). tv
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